


Dooars Tour 



DOOARS

The place where nature has kept its doors open. Derived from the word 'doors' 

(doors to Bhutan), this region, located in the district of Jalpaiguri and Cooch 

Behar, forms a gateway to the hill stations of North Bengal, Sikkim, Bhutan & 

North-Eastern states. The dense natural forests, interwoven with lush green tea 

gardens, criss-crossed by Teesta, Raidak, Torsha, Jaldhaka, Kaljani and other 

rivers & their innumerable tributaries rolling down the hills fill up your senses 

with sublimity. 



DAY 01: ARRIVIAL AT NJP / IXB AND 

TRANSFER LATAGURI

 You will be greeted and assisted by our official at NJP /IXB . – He will assist 

you & transfer to Lataguri (100 Kilometres, 2 ½ - 3hours) Check-in at Jungle 

Resort, enjoy your day at leisure. Night stay at resort at Lataguri . 



DAY 02: EX- LATAGURI

 Breakfast in early morning - Visit to Jhalong / Bindu/ Chapramri in the lap of 

Himalaya - The area is known for its diversified flora and fauna - It provides 

habitat for the Royal Bengal Tiger, Gaur, Leopard, Sambar, Chital, Hog Deer, 

Barking deer etc. Visit Samsing Sunthalikhol. Enjoy the forest mountain drive. 

On the way enjoy Bengali food and back to resort prior sunset. Overnight at 

Lataguri.



DAY 03: EXCURSION TO KHAYERBARI, 

MURTI RIVER

 After Breakfast you will be proceed to visit Murti and Khayerbari Tiger Rescue 

and rehabilitation Center. We drive through the teak plantation of Khayerbari

forest and reach the center by the side of a small river. The main attraction 

of this place is the leopard and tigers kept in a huge cage where you can go 

for a ride in a battery run small car to see the animals closely. Overnight at 

Resort in Lataguri . 



DAY 04: DROP TO NJP / IXB

 After breakfast & checkout from hotel and proceed for the return journey to 

NJP station/IXB airport. Tour ends with sweet memories. 



Package Inclusions

 03 Nights accommodation ( Super Delux / Delux / regular rooms )  in above 

mention hotel /Similar 

 Transfer all in private basis. 01 Non AC TATA SUMO/ Similar 

 Sightseeing as per itinerary 

 Daily breakfast except on the date of arrival & daily dinner except on the day 

of departure. 

 Driver / Guide entire trip. 

 All transfer will be on point to point basis. 



Package Exclusions

 Air fare ( kolkata to Bagdogra ) 

 All meals other than those specified in ‘Cost Includes’ 

 Expenses of personal nature 

 Entry fees. 

 Any other items not mentioned in ‘Cost Includes
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